NEW AND NOTABLE

<< PROLOGIX ALL-N-1 RUSS MILLER
SIGNATURE PRACTICE PAD
Working out your chops is never a one-dimensional pursuit.
With that in mind, the ProLogix All-N-1 Russ Miller Signature
Pad features three playing surfaces. One surface provides
realistic stick rebound. A FiberSkyn insert produces authentic brush sound and feel. A third insert is used for muted
practice. The 13" pad features a raised rim and a non-slip
bottom, and can sit atop a snare drum, lie on a tabletop, or
mount to any snare stand. Also included are eight Brush
Maps for use in brush studies. List price is $185.
www.prologixpercussion.com, www.russmiller.com

The separately sold
Russ Miller Groove
Wedge can be
added to the All-N1 pad for practicing
clave, cascara, and
other cross-stick
musical patterns.

<< The Reference Shelf >>
AUDW 2004

(DVD)
(Music Tek/Hudson Music)
AUDW 2004 is a six-hour, two-disc DVD set
that presents performances, lessons, interviews, and workshop highlights from the
2004 edition of Australia’s Ultimate
Drummer’s Weekend, produced by MusicTek
Australia. Artists appearing include
Australian drummer Dave Beck, as well as
international drummers Marco Minnemann, Chad Wackerman, Michael
Schack, Gregg Bissonette, Dom Famularo, and Steve Smith. List price is
$39.95.
(888) 796-2992, www.hudsonmusic.com

Tito Puente—
King Of Latin Music (Book/DVD)
by Jim Payne (Hudson Music)
This comprehensive 88-page biography documents
the life and music of the musician known internationally as “The King Of Latin Music.” The story is
told through first-person anecdotes and interviews
with the late master drummer. Throughout the
book, Tito provides humor, history and insights
into his music and its masters and discusses the
foundation of Latin jazz and the evolution of
mambo, rumba, and danzón. The bonus DVD features never-before-seen interviews of Tito talking
about his incredible career. List price is $22.95.
(888) 796-2992, www.hudsonmusic.com

Notion Music Software
And Sound Kits (Notion Music)

Custom graphics
are available by
special order.

<< HOT STICKS ARTISTICKS
GRAPHIC DRUMSTICKS
Hot Sticks states that their new ArtiSticks line
incorporates over a dozen proprietary production
processes to create drumsticks that are among
the smoothest, straightest, and most consistent
in the industry. The hickory sticks feature fullcolor graphics in a wide choice of patterns,
prints, and finishes that won’t rub off on hands,
drums, or cymbals. Sticks are offered in 7A, 5A,
5B, 2B, and Rock wood- and nylon-tip models, at
a list price of $14.95 per pair.

Notion music software is designed as a tool for composition, practice, and live performance. Recent
upgrades include the ability to
notate for drumset (multiple instruments on one staff), alternate note
heads (x, triangle, and slash), a
“stir” feature for realistic-sounding
jazz brush techniques on snare drum, ghost note notation and performance, and cross-stick and rimshot notation and performance for snare drum.
Also new are two sound libraries. Sessions: Rhythm
Section features bass and drumset samples performed by Victor and Roy
Wooten, as well as electric guitar samples performed by Vernon Reid.
Expanded Mallets 1 includes marimba, vibraphone, crotales, and chimes.
These new titles join Expanded Percussion 1, which features castanets, cowbells, cuckoo, drumsticks, maracas, power toms, ratchet, RotoToms, shakers,
sleigh bells, temple blocks, and woodblock.
www.notionmusic.com

Pro Tools Level 1 (DVD)
(Ask Video)
In this first of three DVD tutorials, Pro Tools expert
Brian Hogue covers the foundation needed to harness the power of the Pro Tools program. It is said to
be ideal for new users of Pro Tools LE or HD. The
DVD includes more than two hours of instruction
covering installation, set-up, recording, MIDI, editing,
signal flow, bussing, automation, and bouncing to
disk. An easy-to-use interface makes it convenient to
learn progressively or to find topics quickly as a reference or refresher. List price is $55.
www.askvideo.com.

(228) 467-6596, www.hotsticksdrumsticks.com
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